GICAA Visual Arts
Judge’s Evaluation Form
Student’s Name ______________________________________________(please check)-MS-____________HS-____________
School ______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Category ____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Media _______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Title of Piece _______________________________________________________________________________________________
Technique/Method _________________________________________________________________________________________
Inspiration _________________________________________________________________________________________________
Objective ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please attach a summary and description of your piece.
I certify that this is an original composition:

___________________________________________ _______________________________________________
Student Signature
Teacher Signature
Instructions to Judge:
Evaluate the piece on each of the four judging criteria indicated below, from ten points to zero, with ten being the
highest. Suggested criteria is below. Total the points and determine if that score agrees with your opinion of the
piece. You are permitted to alter the points accordingly to match your overall evaluations of the work.
Painting-oil, water, acrylic, etc. (12” x 24” max size)
Drawing-pencil, charcoal, pastels, pen & ink (16 sq. ft. max size)
Sculpture-3 Dimensional-ceramic, clay, metal, papier-mache, plaster, soap, stone, wood, etc. (max height of 6’

tall including pedestal, no more than 4’ wide)
Photography-color, black & white, digital 12” x 24”
Mixed Media-any combination of the processes above, no more than 16 sq. ft. in size
Linoleum Block Print- Entries may be any form of creative prints including but not limited to block print,
monoprint, collagraph, serigraph, intaglio, or lithograph. (24” x 36” max size)
Digital Illustration-compositions rendered directly on the computer, starting with a blank workspace; photos
can be used as references, but must not be part of the finished work. (24” x 36” max size)
Graphic Design-art with a commercial purpose, including but not limited to posters, album/CD covers, book
jackets, programs, brochures, logos, business cards, advertisements, etc. Copies of existing work will not be
accepted. Entry purpose should be indicated on the judge’s evaluation form. (24” x 36” max size) Pieces must
be mounted to black or white foam core and trimmed to size.
Judging Criteria (up to 10 points each)
Color Theory
Technique/Method
Value
Creativity & Originality

Points

Points Rating Key
Superior
37-40
Excellent
33-36
Good
29-32

Judge’s Comments-positive comments and constructive criticism
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________ _____________________________________________
Judge’s Printed Name
Judge’s Signature

